
Jean Thiery said she is sending form letters to all the schools our basketball
team will play, and we will have pictures of all opposing teams before bur gam
with each.

Dick Cardwell announced that the first of the Union Coffee Hours willbe held T1
4 to 5 P.M. in Room E. This Coffee Hour will be held with members of the gove)
department. Dick also mentioned that the Conference Scoreboard in the basement
the Union Building is now up to date. Dick said that the "Faculty Follies" wi1
time around the first of the second semester.

Stan Dickson announced that there will be a jazz session this Sunday in Alumni
from3 to 4:30 P.M. Tom McCombs will play.

Norm asked board members to bring to board meeting chairmen in their division
so that these chairmen can report on what they are doing. He set the open boaa
meeting tentatively on November 30.

It was decided that the Union would buy four pages in the 1955 Arbutus.

The meeting was adjourned at 8 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Marjorie Boyd
Secretary

November 9, 1954

Board Meeting No. 10
The meeting was called to order by Norm Schnell at 7:30 P.M. Minutes were read
.approved.

A ball game between freshmen and varsity is scheduled at the time the open Boas
meeting was to be held, November 30, so the date for the meeting was set for DE

Jerry Montgomery announced that a trophey, false teeth, was to be given to the
quad for. the cheer contest at last Friday's pep rally. For the Purdue rally, ]
suggested the cremation of John Purdue instead of the regular burial. This wai
Fitzpatrick suggested Having Bill Armstrong as speaker for the rally. Mont goma
that Larry Powell is handling the funeral services.

The idea of the Crimson Bull as a masquot was brought up again, and Montgomery
to wait until next year to promote it. Schnell asked that it not be put off.
for the students or in their place, paper tags saying "Beat Purdue are to be }
out. Tents saying the same are to be placed all over campus. Napkins for the
was suggested plus pompoms for the students to take to Purdue.

Capes for the card section was suggested by Norm Schnell,. Also steps are bein
to have a card section at basketball games to be situated in the east end of ti
fieldhouse. Montgomery also said that the tumblers used at the last football
will be used at the basketball games.

Jerry Montgomery suggested having complete detailed reports in the form of a b<
at the end of the year.



a Brickley announced that Mid Winters Nights Dream is the theme for the Opening
Drmal Season. Tick ets will be $3.90. There will be programs for the dance this

Jean Thiery's committee will be responsible for decorating the Commons for
sitmas Eve on Campus.

Pincus announced a sample of the results received from the Sampling Committee of a
taken on the Fall Carnival and Bachelor of the Year Contest. There was brought up

plaint that not enough publicity was appearing in the Student, so Ann Porter, the
y Student Reporter, suggested that there be a box placed in Carol Creed's office
which she would check directly for publicity for the paper. Ted also announced
the Union Brochure this year would consist of more quality and less quantity

use of the excess left over in the past.

.eist presented a resolution for a Junior Board consisting of three major chairmen
each division for the purpose of training for Union Board, plus the hope that some
suggestions will be given by this Board to the Union Board. It was decided to try
plan.

Thiery announced that she had spoken to Miss Merrill, teacher of the Auditorium
as Class, and that she is most eager to give lectures in conjunction with a
se hour, preceding these series. These lectures will be open to the entire student

Pincus suggested more decorations for the Commons besides the plaques which were
put up. Jean Thiery announced that another project, consisting of plaques with

nizational crests upon them is under way.

Union Conference to be held December 10 and 11, was discussed and the entire
d decided to attend it.

meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Jean Thiery
Secretary, Pro-tem

mber 16, 1954

n Board Meeting No. 11
ident Norm Schnell called the meeting to order at 7:45 P.1M. Diann Brickley was
nt. The minutes were read and approved.

achels, representing the Arbutus, spole on page space in the 1955 book for the
n. He asked the Union to buy three pages and a fourth one would be given to the
n in return for at least thirty dollars of publicity for the Arbutus queen. Jim
patrick moved that we take four pages under this plan. The motion was seconded
passed unanimously.

Cardwell introduced Jackie Lineback, chairman of the Coffee Hour, who spoke on the
ress and plans of her committee. Suggestions were given to her by the board
era to help increase the turn out of people.

Pineus introduced Sam Curtis who is in charge of the sampling committee.


